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Meanwhile even- - Bob La Follette
thinks he Is a candidate.

The Question Is, Is Dick Yates out
for himself or for ln Small.

Even editors need not despair. Hen-
ry Labouchere, editor of London Truth,
left an estate of $4,000,000.

Wonder if Brother Charles does not
wish be had let President Bill veto the
Iniquitous Payne-Aldrlc- h tariff.

VTTl the colonel take the stump In
his own behalf? Oh, no, don't you
know, he la not a candidate!

If Charles S. Dcneen is all that John
Wayman says he is, It is certainly time
for Illinois to have a democratic gov-

ernor.

Senator La Follette 6ays Roosevelt
as president was a trust saver rather
than a trust "buster" and Senator La
Follette Is In a position to know.

Too bad tliere was not a moving
picture machine on the Job when that
Wells-Farg- o express messenger put
out of business two train bandits with
neatness and dispatch.

David A. Trousdale, the Wells-Farg-

oiprers messenger who by ruse and
strategy and dramatic nrrve sent hence
two bandits who held up bis train, is
entitled to a Carnegie medal, a Rift of
at least $10,000 from his company,
and a life position at a comfortable
salary.

Down In San Monica. Cal., a robbers
tiest was unearthed. In It was found
several thousand dollars' worth of prec-
ious stones and a directory of the
wealthy families of southern Califor-
nia, showing hcre the big rich people
live that were good prey for the
thieves. There is nothing like having
a business down to a science when you
to at it.

Senstor Crawford of South Dakota
has Introduced a bill in congress, car-
rying with It nn appropriation of $20.-00- 0

to Inquire Into the hiph cost of
llvlnir. Just pucli foolish things as this
produce the high cost t.f living. Any-
body with an ounce of logical sense can
see at a glance a number of reasons
for the increased cost of living, and a
good many of them are Just such fool-
ish propositions as this expenditure of
$0.ono, which will be Just that much
more added to the present bin den.

Chancellor Mahlon Pitney of New
Jersey, Whose appointment as an asso-

ciate Justice of the supreme court of
the United States was confirmed by
the senate this week, was born in 1Sj8,
and is therefore 64 years of age. He
was graduated from Princeton univer-
sity in 1S79 and was admitted to the
bar three years later, practicing at Mor-rlstow- n,

which is still his home. He
served, in the Fifty-fourt- and the Fifty--

fifth congresses, and was a state
senator from JS99 to 1901. In the lat-
ter year he became an associate Jus-
tice of the supreme court of New Jer-try- .

He was made chancellor of the
court In 190S.

THE I1KOKEX PLEDGE THAT
bKEMS TO INsriKE.

On the 4th of March next I shall
l.ave served three and a half years,
and this three and a half years con
stitutes my first term. The wise cus-
tom which limits the president to

a two terms regards the substance and
r.ot the form and under no clrcuin-rtance- a

will I be again a candidate
for or accept another nomination for
president. Theodore Roosevelt,
Not. 8, 1804.

I have not chanced and shall not
change that decision thus announced.

Theodore Roosevelt, Dec 11, 1907.

I will accept the nomination for
president If it Is tendered to me.
Theodore Roosevelt, Feb. 26, 1912.

ITS xJFKS PROBLEMS.
It jpuzxles many why some men are

not millionaires. There Is Captain
Adrian C Anson, who is now doing a
stunt cn the vaudeville stage, as he

ays, "because he needs the money."
He la six feet In his stockings and
weighs to exceed 200 pounds, is 60
years old, and yet he ia driven to try a
dancing turn to help out his mono-- b

pue.
It looks as If the world bag treated

th a old veteran badly. He is easily
th . most famous man In baseball play-u- s,

rrcbably more famous than any

who played for a, time and then matrlo
ulated as magnates and made good.

From start In the town lots to the
finish Anson must have played ball for
30 years. He was the most successful
captain, judged by results, that the
game ever produced.. He has grabbed
off more pennants than any two other
captains. He stayed In the game as an
active player a very long while and he
carried bis good batting eye clear to
the end.

In bis long day Anson's team took
In more money at the gate than any
other In the business. Anson himself
must have been the highest salaried
playing captain In the country, for cer-
tainly be was the best He carried
himself soberly through all that long
and brilliant career, for of course he
had to show a good example to the
men under him.

In other words, be worked hard and
brilliantly and behaved himself, and
still be laid by mighty little for the
days of the lengthening shadows. And
all the time be was In a line that was
succeeding wonderfully in getting the
coin, a line that made many million
aires.

But somehow the best performer of
all of them and a man who carried
himself handsomely always didn't
make ends hitch.

STOCK SWINDLERS.
One member of a gang of swlnd-

lers, who have been filching the
money of uncounted men and women
by selling them worthless mining
stock on false pretenses,' has been
sentenced In New York to Imprison
ment for one year. With the usual
allowance for good conduct be can
get out in little more than half that
iime. Another meuibex of the com
pany of crooks is set at liberty with
a suspended sentence after pleading
guilty. Three of their associates es
caped altogether, the Indictments
against them being quashed. All bad
been charged with the use of the
mails to defraud.

This Is extremely weak-knee- d or ex
cessively tender hearted dealing with
dangerous criminals. There is
plague of swindling upon the country
and one of the favorite means of
fleecing trustful persons Is the clrcu
lction through the mails of lying
promises and unfounded statements
about stocks of many kinds. The
tribute collected every year by these
crooked ed brokers amounts to
msny millions of dollars and the loss
falls chiefly on poor people who can
not afford to throw their bard won
savings away.

In every case where It Is possible
to convict such criminals they should
bo given sentences severe enough to
serve as warnings to all harpies of
their breed. By way of prevention,
always better than cure, other states
might well follow the example set by
Kansas In compelling all dealers In
securities and property of any kind
handled by them as brokers to obtain
permission from a competent state
bureau, after full explanation of their
personal standing and the nature of
the stocks, bonds and other wares
they have to dispose of.

The system works admirably In
Kansas and it ought to help mater-
ially in every state where It may be
tried.

THE DEM A XI) FOR HORSES.
So popular has the automobile be-

come and so general is its use that
prophets a few years ago were sure
man's best friend, the horse, would
soon be eliminated from general ser-
vice. It Is interesting, therefore, to
find Commissioner Huson of the New
York state department of agriculture
writing to Governor Dix that the state's
demand for horses is far greater than
the supply. The commissioner says
that annually 80,000 horses are brought
into New York state, mainly from the
west, for the use of farms, at an aver
age cost of $200 each; that the breed
ing of horses has never received the
attention on the part of New York state
farmers that its importance deserves,
and that many cf the best horses in
Europe are bred and raised by small
farmers whose holdings are less in
acreage than the average farm In New
York.

With these considerations In mind,
he proposes to make a thorough inves-
tigation of conditions in New York
state, with a view to ascertaining what
type of horses can be most profitably
produced in any given locality. He
submits that an examination should be
made into the laws of other states and
countries, governing the registration
and licensing of sires, and that the
New York state statutes bearing on
these subjects should be carefully over-
hauled. Judging from the tone of the
commissioner's letter, he regards the
shortage of native horses as a serious
matter. This urgent demand for horses
seems to vindicate the Judgment of
those who have held all along that
there is room for both the automobile
and the horse.

There is a ready sale at top prices
for a good horse, but a poor grade
horse is not wanted.

FIX A MILE FARE
TO PARTY CONVENTIONS

Chicago, March 14. Fares to the
democratic national convention in
Baltimore and the republican national
convention in Chicago were fixed at 2
cents a mile at a meeting yesterday of
the Central Passenger association.
This decision was in accord with a
forecast made several days ago that
the railroads allied with the Central
Passenger association would adhere to
its general policy of granting nothing
less than 2 cents a mile to conventions
throughout the country. It is expected
that delegates and others going to the
democratic convention win take advan-
tage of special fares to Atlantic coast
resorts, which are under 2 cents a
mile and provide for a stop-ove- r at Bal-
timore. Summer tourist fares, which
will be In effect during the republican
national convention in Chicago, will be
open to those attending j.he gathering.
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ProMems .

We already have a thousand men

who can make money to one man who

can think and make other men think.
C. S. Cooper.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am 20 years

old and have been going with a young

man for two years. He wants to be
come engaged. Do you think i am too
young ? KITTY.

No. see
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am 20 years

old and am engaged to a young man
2. He thinks a great deal of me and

I do of him, but we often quarrel over
trifles. Do you think I ought to marry
him? WORRIED.

You do not seem to be quite satis-

fied. Give him up, therefore, while
there is yet time.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I have been
keeping company for two years with a
young man who Is very Jealous of me.
Please advise me what to do and
whether I slould still keep company
with bim. BROWN EYES.

This Is a matter about which you
should use your own judgment. II you
do not love him well enough to over
look this fault, then It is better to end
the friendship.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am 17 years

mystic
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wrongs.
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adventure but a
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for many day
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Story." told

I'm like the
old man said me;

old and keeping steady company
a young man. Am I enough

keep company with anyone?

Evidently your conscience
ling J"Steady company" usually
means marriage after a
length of time, and if you willing

forego the pleasures girlhood and
settle down 'married life, then you

old enough to so.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: (1)
tell whether opera capes will
worn this summer. Will

worn next winter? (3) I
a masauerade ball.

tell how dress. DOROTHY,
(1) Yes. (2) The styles for next

not known. (3)
a French maid. For this costume

wear ordinary dark dress with a
maid's apron and cap. The on
the apron and cap match the
mask. a feather duster.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I years
old and I have a boy friend whom I
like very much. I beard said I was

young. How I find out wheth-
er the truth. ? I have a brother,
and time sees talking to
a boy tells mother. What would
you advise do? WAITING.

Your boy friend and so
your brother. Think less about boys.

,7-- . vW&wm

I go softly all my years In ths bitterness of my souL" xxxviil, 15.

'I shall go softly all my years"
said a saddened king of old,

When through the mistiness of tears
He saw the grief his days must hold.

And he vent softly all his days
Were days that glowed with gentleness.

The paths of peace his chosen ways.
time his griefs came to bless.

There an echo for each laugh
An echo from the ones who hear.

But they have fellowship who quaff
The bitter drink brewed from a tear.

The man who knows sorrow's weight
Is never In that woe alone;

The brotherhood of fate
Gives him a thousand unknown.

He knows the grief that others feel
By what Is tugging at his

Of a'.l the blows that life may deal
To others, he bear his par,

Grief has a wondrous softening; ,
It betters every soul It sears;

Though it touch commoner or king

Ha goes more softly air his years.

A softer cadence fills his songs;
A truer grasp is In his hand.

For, out seeming bitter
He comes last to understand

The heartbeats his fellow men.
The clinging their hopes and fears.

When grief brings her message, then
He goes more softly bis years.

JSv-.- ', r 5
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(Copyright, 1911,

Field Literature

The April St. April
EL two fine stories of

very different, with
bravo lad of One is
Ford Walsh's "The Return of Oka-kok- ,"

story of an Eskimo
lad's hard other
la Frank Elser's 'Wireless Peter"
In which plucky lad, by

magic of wireless telegraphy,
in spite of many discourage-

ments.
the non-
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W. O. Chapman.)

I cannot tell a whopper, which was
Just the case with G.

But that 6tory!
Of the St. Nicholas departments,

that "For Very Little Folk," is especiall-

y-delightful this month, with
pictures and Jingles all about finger
and toe play by Arthur Guiterman,
rrederic B. Hodgins, Alice Turner
Curtis, Florence E. Storer, Emilie
rouisson ana other child play ex
perts.

April Scribner's. Four remarkable
children appear in the early chapters
or John Fox's serial, "The Heart of
the Hills." which begins in the April
Scribner a boy and girl from the
mountains, and a boy and girl from
the plains of Kentucky. "The Heart
of the Hills" is of a rather later per-
iod than Mr. Fox's previous Ken
tucky novels, thla one dealing with
some political and social events that
are still vividly remembered.

Humor and
Philosophy

Bjf OVACAJV M. SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

piME waits for no man, although it
has been known to loaf around a

year or two for a woman.

The people who frequently have to
resort to expedients are those who
can't afford to, but do.

As a rule a He costs all you get out
of It.

Marriage brings out all there is in a
man. Including the loose change In hid
pocket.

An optimist Is a person who believes
In himself when nobody Is looking.

Always believe In your friends. It
wu help them to help themselves to
your possessions more easily.

All. a woman asks Is to be allowed
to go her own way and take her hus-
band with her.

Remember that, though each is the
architect of bis own life, yet he has
not the ordering of the material.

The person who bears burdens cheer-
fully may be stupid, but he is a so-

cial treasure.

Effect of the Season.
Do not Warns the humble poet

If he must explode or sin.Though In measure lame and halting;.
At the coming of the spring.

Though he may not burst a hamstring"
In a grand poetlo swell.

He at least can trip a ditty
To the lily In the dell.

Who would not when spring; Is coming;
Pegasus serenely climb

And express his pent emotions i
In a bit of vagrant rime, i

Or, If he Is not a rider
Or for cowboy methods keen.

In his dlncy. smoke stained office
Peck it out on his machine? 1

So uplifting-- ta the coming '
Of the season young and strong

That the dullest feels the throbbing i

Of his pulses to a song. ,

And he grabs up all the language
That he learned In days gone by

And proceeds to take a filer
Though hla meter may be shy.

Buds and blossoms, little birdies
And the balmy, friendly breeze

Group themselves upon the pages
And are very much at ease.

So the man becomes a poet.
Singing, light of heart and gay.

But he very soon recovers
When the blizzard comes next day.

Two of a Kind.
"Why did Ethel break her engage-

ment with Jack?"
"She got tired of him, and now Jack

is engaged to Sally."
"I wonder why she accepted him?" '

"She got tired too." i

"Of what?" ;

"Waiting for somebody else."

The Modern Miss,
"Percy proposed to me last night. I

bet nobody ever proposed to you."
"nuh! You know what happened to

Percy afterward?"
"Nw. What did?"
"His ma spanked him.

And a Good HancT.
"A cat may look at a king."
"But it needn't expect the king to

reciprocate."
"No?"
"Not unless the cat is a kitty nnd he

has a g( d nerve."

Mors Likely,
"Father is se-

cretly taking box-
ing lessons."

"What can bis
object be?"

"Maybe he In-

tends to be the
white man's
hope."

"Yes. or perhaps
be has to fire the
cook."

A Heavy Man.
"He makes me tired."
"Why?"
"He is always standing- - on his dig-

nity."
"I should think he wonld wear It

out"

Long Start.
Ton went to school with him?"
"Yes."
"He says he has forgotten nearly ev

erythlng be learned there."
"He didn't have a lot to forget."

Comforting.
"Why so glum?"
"I have lost my good opinion of my

self."
"Well, cheer op. Maybe some one

will find it"
Too Previous.

Old Tarty I am looking for the
obituary editor.

Office Boy What's the matter with
yon? Ton ain't dead.

Hljsien.
A peanut Is a trifle that

We lo not hlKhly prize.
But etill the silly elephant

TnlTiks It Is Juft hla clz.

Went Through.
"And you were in that horrible rail-

way accident?"
"Yes."
"I hear that one train completely

telescoped the other. How did yo:i
ever escape injury?"

"I was on the through train." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

TTie Argus
The Rose Scorf: By Clarissa Maclde.

Copyrighted. 1911. by Associated Literary Bureau.

"1 believe Mrs. Hanford has a tale toi
unfold," observed that lady's husband
as be placed a chair for her.

"Good!" exclaimed Professor Trayre
heartily. "Now, Alex, spread the car-

pet of truth on the deck and let Mrs.
Hanford begin at once."

A little laugh ran around the group
of seven friends touring the world on
the steamer Neptune. Each one bad
bad a story to relate concerning some
adventure encountered in quaint street,
noisy ba&ar or primitive environs of
foreign cities. Every night after din-

ner the seven had gathered on deck
and in the moonlight bad told stories
and exchanged opinions on many mat-
ters of mutual Interest.

The carpet of truth to which the
professor bad referred was a precious
bit of oriental carpet that Alexander
Felton had brought from a remote
Turkish province, and the Neptune sto-
ry tellers had each told his tale sitting
upon its breadth of silken richness.
Now Mrs. Hanford removed her chair
so that she sat upon the carpet, and
the six listeners composed themselves
for an hour's enjoyment,

"My .story is about this rose colored
scarf," began Mrs. Hanford, opening
one plump hand to display a crumpled
ball of pink silk and silver tissue. She
shook out the airy fabric, and it float-
ed a shimmering length that seemed
woven of sunset and moonbeams. The
airy scarf undulated like a thing alive,
leaped at Arthur Clayton's eager, in-

terested face and clung to it with a
caressing motion and then left bim to
brush Mr. Hanford's bronzed cheek,
to tweak the golden eyeglasses from
Professor Trayle's dignified nose and
finally to rumple Alexander Felton's
hair into untidiness. Then it settled
down in Mrs. Hanford's lap and was
quiet.

"The darling!" cried ArtLur Clayton
enthusiastically, with a dizzy look at j

the pink searr.
"Why. did you see her, too?" de-

manded the other three a - in bewil-
dered chorus.

"Yes you don't mean I say, Mrs.
nanford, what sort of a Juggling game
is this?" Young Clayton stared first
at the rose silk scarf and then at Mrs.
Hanford's sensible, motherly face
above It.

"Yon ought to explain it Mary," as-

sured her husband with some concern.
"What is it all about V demanded

Miss Emellne Gray, the strong minded
faunt of Arthur Clayton. "What has

happened to turn all of their heads?
I'm sure I saw nothing save a pretty
pink silk scarf. What did yon see,
Madeline?"

"I see an eastern city, a beautiful
hourl with a pink scarf on her bead, a
space left for the eyes, trousers a la
Turk and gold coins banging over her
forehead."

"We are missing the story. Pray,
begin, Mrs. Hanford," urged Miss
Gray practically.

Mrs. nanford folded her hands over
the pink and silver thing in her lap
nnd fixed her eyes on the molten silver
track that led across the Mediterra-
nean to the rising moon.

"This is the only secret ! ever kept
from James," she said, not looking at
her surprised husband. "When we
were in Cairo he was busy hunting
for scarabs to carry home to souvenir
loving friends. I was seeking gauze
scarfs to take to the girls at home.
The dealer in scarfs had sold me
several beauties, and woven in each
one was some romantic story that the
wily old fellow invented as he went
along.

"One of the scarfs had belonged to
that daughter of Pharaoh who found
young Moses among the bulrushes;
another of apple green and seed pearls
had been the gift of Antony to Cleo-
patra: a third one of black and gold
and crimson had jealousy and murder
for its setting.

"When he brought out this dream of
pink and silver I was skeptical at his
air of exaggerated concern in handling
it, at his respectful tone when speak-
ing of It. . at the almost fear In bis
voice.

" 'Madame, this Is the wedding scarf
of the Princess Anem." he murmured,
looking over his shoulder at the dark
Interior of his little shop. 'She had
a lover, Fedar by name, a handsome,
worthless scamp, of whom her respect-
ed father strongly disaffroved. There
was another lover, a prince of royal
blood, who sought the h:md of the
Princess Anem. and it was he who
brought to ber this royally beautiful
scarf.

"It much enhances the beauty of all
who wear it tenfold, but the Princess
Anem would have none of its magic,
for she was beautiful herself beyond
compare, so she fling the prince's gift ;

back in his face, nnd and tradition
says that the scarf turned to a lovely
woman who became the prince's bride.
As for the foolish Princess Anem'
the seller of scarf turned his vener-
able head and Inclined a listening ear
toward the rear of his shop. I looked
and thought I could make out a dim,
shadowy whiteness, like the form of a
young girl clad in a flowing robe.

"'As for the foolish Princess Anem.'
I prompted.

"'She married the handsome Fedar
and was nappy forever afterward:
cried a sweet, mocking voice from the
reur. and then the white shadow van-

ished, leaving ms to stare helplessly av
the seller of scarfs.

"Shi is a heartless Jade. be mntter-e- d

biiterly. turning the scarf lu bis
brown fingers.

"Is that the Princess Anem? I asked
bluntly.

"He shook his bead. "Nay. that Is
my graceless daughter Ifila. She was
promise C tills ucarf for her marriage i?
she chose wisely: but alas, she is
breaking my heart and bringing my
gray hair to the grave's edge! He
forgot the b.nrgainlrijr instinct that usu-

ally overpowers all other sentiment in
the Egyptian bazaars and beat bis bead
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against tne low stoue table.
" 'I am very sorry.' I murmured. 'Are.

you quite sure your daughter bas no!
chosen wisely? Does she love?

'Aye. she loves the wrong man. even
as did the Princess Anem. who was
never a greater coquette than my saucy
Leila. Leila believes she is in lovg
with Fedar. the water carrier, when
my neighbor here. Hashour, the silk
merchant is impatiently waiting to
carry her off as his bride.

"1 peeped into the next bazaar and
was rewarded with a glimpse of the
desirable Uashour. an enormously fat
man as old as Leila's father and very
ugly of feature. He was asleep and
snoring audibly.

"'Yon want her to marry that? I al
most shrieked at him, and as I spoke
I was conscious that the white shadow
had returned to the shop. It paused
behind the seller of scarfs as if waiting
for his answer.

"The old man nodded. ne is rich.
he said briefly. "She could have had
the scarf of the Princess Anem for a
gift if she had been obedient. But she
is sancy and will not wait upon her
stepmother as she should, and. worst
of all, she swears she will marry the
water carrier or disgrace me by re-

maining single. I am afflicted indeed
but madame has not chosen to buy the
rose scarf? It is the choicest of my
stock.- - His voice' changed magically
to a bargaining whine.

"'You cannot want to sell It Yoa
better forgive your daughter. let her
marry Fedar and wear the rose scarf,"
I blundered.

"He dashed the scarf Impatiently
down. 'Never! If madame .does not
buy It I will sell It to the next comer,
and I will soon have a customer for
It' he ended craftily, an I lifted my
head and looked behind me to see a
group of American women coming
post haste toward the bazaar.

"That was enough for me. I paid
an absurd price for the scarf. James,
you shall never know. As I tucked It
away with the other purchases I had
made I beard a long drawn sigh from
the white shadow as It vanished.

"It was in the next street that a
girl came flying up to me and lightly
touched my arm. A pair of dark
flashing eyes shone above the gauze
that veiled her face, and well, any,
girl with a pair of eyes like those
must have been exquisitely beautiful.
I knew at once that It was the em-

bodiment of the shadow that had
lnrked behind the seller of scarfs, and
I guessed that It was his daughter
Leila, she who loved Fedar the water
carrier.

"She addressed me In a low, mu-

sical voice, a mixture of broken
French and fluent Arabic. She thank-
ed me for the words 1 bad spoken to
her father concerning ber marriage.
She giggled with delight over my hor-
ror at the fatness of Hasbour, the silk
merchant and her despised suitor.
Then she made an appeal. She want-
ed to come with me as my maid and
traveling companion, only as far as
Alexandria, where her water carrier
had gone to work on the new wharfs
as a sort of foreman."

Mrs. nanford stopped abruptly. The
great vessel was drawing near to the
Egyptian city, lying like a jeweled
necklace along the blue Mediterranean.
In the roadstead the great anchors
rattled down into the moonlit water,
myriads of little boats surrounded the
ocean liner, and a s'enin tug bustled
from the shore. All was coufusion
below on the Neptune.

"Well?" inquired Mr. Hanford. break-
ing the silence that bad fallen upon the
group.

"Let us see If all is well." murmured
Us wife, and so the seven, half under-
standing the real romance they had
been listeniug to, followed her to the
ship's rail.

As they leaned over, watching a smalt
boat whose single oarsman was espe-
cially insistent In getting close to the
Neptune's landing stairs. Mrs. Hanford
uttered un exclamation of delight, and
tbey all turned to see such a vision of
beauty as is seldom vouchsafed to
western eyes.

It was Leila, daughter of the seller
of scarfs. Her exquisite face was un-
veiled and shone a vision of rose and
ivory and melting onyx e.vea from tno
background of a Ions lioo:lel black
clonk. "Madame, it Is- farewell!" she
half wept, holding out little white
bands to Mrs.

Mrs. Hanford topped the rose scarf
over the lovely head and then Impul-
sively kissed the li of Leila. "Go to
thy Fedar, Leila, and be happy forever
after." she whispered, and. with a Joy-
ous lausli, the girl weut. Later tbey
saw her enter thi? bout with the single
oarsman, and the two disappeared
down a silvery track of water.

"Yours is the only story thrit has had
a real ending." murmured Madeline
Trnyla as lli-- went back to their
chairs.

"All stories h.'ive n real endiog if one
only waits long enough." laughed Mrs.
Hanford.

'i wonder 1 wonder what was la
that scarf':" mused Arthur Clayton
aloud

"The srirtt of the east." returned
Professor Triyle promptly, and nobodjn
contradicted him.

March 14 in American
History.

1891 V Mob in New Orleans captured
th-- ; c.ty prison and killed 11 Ital-
ians, alleged members of the Mafia
gi.d charged with collusion in the
kill! ig of Chief of Police Hennessy.
Thb affair led to diplomatic s,

the United States declin-
ing responsibility.

1S91 .'obn T. Ford, well known theat-rlc- il

manager and owner of the
opfra house where President Lin-coi- n

was assassinated by John
Wilkes Booth, died: born 1829.
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